The Museum team is preparing for the holiday season and we invite you to join us as a sponsor for one of our upcoming events. Several exciting events are planned including:

**Sock Skating in the Museum $1,000**
Guests 12 and under can skate on our indoor synthetic skating rink.
Sock Skating will run from Dec 6 - Jan 28.
Rink Sponsor will be featured on a banner behind the rink, in all print and social media communications, and logo included on Museum monitors.

**Special Guest Sponsor – $500/workshop**
Four special guests will visit the Museum this holiday season. These guests include:
- Nov 18 "Jingle Jubilee" - Meet a Live Reindeer
- Dec 3 "Santa Saturday" - Meet Santa & an Elf
- Dec 10 "Grinch It Up" Saturday - Meet the Grinch & Max
- Dec 17 "Build a Snowman" Saturday - Meet Olaf
Special Guest sponsor logos will be featured on Museum monitors, in all print and social media posts about the event, and their logo will be on a special Instagram Frame that will be used during the "Photos with..." portion of the event.

**Winter Weekend Workshop Sponsor – $250/workshop**
Each weekend in December, the Museum will offer a workshop for kids where they will meet a holiday character, complete a craft or project, and watch a movie in the Crystal Gayle Theatre.
- Nov 18 "Jingle Jubilee" - Make a waterless snow globe
- Dec 3 "Santa Saturday" - Decorate a Holiday Cookie
- Dec 10 "Grinch It Up" Saturday - Create a Grinch Ornament
- Dec 17 "Build a Snowman" Saturday - Build a Snowman
Workshop Sponsors will be listed on Museum monitors and in all print and social media posts about the event.

**Stocking Stuffer Sponsors – $100**
Featured in all print and social media with name featured on Museum Monitors.
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Check the circle with your preferred sponsorship level and return this form or visit wabashmuseum.org/winter to select your sponsorship.

- **Rink Sponsor**
  - $1,000

- **Special Guest Sponsor**
  - $500

- **Winter Weekends Workshop Sponsor**
  - $250

- **Stocking Stuffer**
  - $100

Sponsor Name: _______________________________________________________________

Contact Name & Email: ______________________________________________________

All proceeds support Museum Programming.